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who are in collusion with China, have SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
made a deep dent into Naga affairs, be- There are a number of people in Naaa-
cause he was killed in the heart of land who are sympathising with these 
Kobima. So, (a) mtly I know what firm people who are going to take Chinese help. 
steps government are goinfll to take to It is quite possible that they may be car-
crush the recalcitrant elements among the rying on propaganda of this nature ... (In-
Nap hostiles? (b) Is it not a fact that f~rruption). 

some members of the United Naga Party MR. SPEAKER: What steps is the 
under Mr. Kevichusa are propagating in Government taking 7 
justification of the Naga hostiles' collusion 
with China? (c) b it Dot a fact: that the 
arrest of General Zheto by General Kalto 
wall a sufficient warning that GenClllI 
Kalto's life was not safe and, if it was not 
safe, what steps the government took, 
whether the State Government or the 
Central Government, to give security to the 
life of this martyr ? 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: 
Taking the last question first, I do not 
really know how the Sl'ate Government, or 
any other 1I0vernment, could take any 
action to protect him when they were not 
informed that such a danger did exist. 
Then, what is the other question? 

MR. SPEAKER: Are the Government 
takimg strong action against pM.chinese 
elements who are doing this ? 

SHRT SURENDRA PAL SINGH: I do 
not really understand wbat the han. Mem-
bee means by saying that the underground 
Nagas have made a dent into Nagalanu 
affairs. As far as we are concemed, our 
security forces and the Nagaland govern-
mmt are taking suitable steps to curb the 
activities of the underground Nagas and, 
as has been &tated before. we have suc-
ceeded to a ve'ry great extent in curbing 
thooe activities. It is not correct to say 
that they have got an upper hand and that 
they have made a dent and so on. Their 
activities are known to the Government of 
India and the Nagaland Government and 
suitable steps and actions are being taken 
by them ,to curb these activities and we 
are succeeding. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Sir, he has repli-
ed to parts (a) and (c) of my question. 
What about part (b)? I said that it is • 
new development that some members of 
the United Naga Party under Mr. Kevi-
cbusa are justifying Naga hostile collusion 
with China and they arc going about pro-
papting this theory. What steps bave the 
Government taken Bgainst them 7 

SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH: We 
have condemned this move on their pert. 
Not only the Government of India but 
also the local N aga leaders and even the 
Church leaders have taken a very active 
part in that. They are calling this con-
ference for this very purpose... (1n'~r
!'/Iption). 

SHRI HEM BARUA: My point i. not 
this. Mere condemnation will not do. 
My point is whether this Government has 
done anv counter-propaganda. 

12.36 Hits. 

COMMITfEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

THIRTY-POURTH REPOltT 

SHRI KHADILKAR (Khed) : Sir I beg 
to present the Thirty-fourth Report of tbe 
Committee on Privat" Members' Bills and 
Resolutions. 

REPORT OF 
JOINT COMMITTEE ON SALARY, 
ALLOWAljCES AND OTHER AMENI· 
TIES TO MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
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SHRI S. M. BANERIEE (Kanpur) : Sir, 
I have to say somethina on this. 

MR. SPEAKER: Why say something T 
H" is only submitting a report; he is not 
increasing the salaries now. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Kindly bear 
me. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
Allow a discussion. 

MR. SPEAKER: He has put in ooe 
word what you want to say, that is, allow 
a discussion. 


